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UP-STATE 

UP sees 46 

more COVID- 
19 deaths, 213 
additional cases 

Lucknow 
With 46 more COVID19 

dlaths in Utar Pradesh, the 
death tll inthe state rose 
to 22,224 while the total 
number of eases reached 
17,04476 with 233 fresheas- 
esa government health bul 
letn sid on Moral: 

Of the 46 COVID rated 
deaths, Prayagraj reported 
15 fatalities followed by 12 

in Lakme according tothe 
statement issued here. 
(OF the 213 fresh cases, 17 

cases each were reported 
from Lncknow, Varanasi and 
Gautam Buddh Nagar, while 
eases each were reported 
from Meemst and Muzlla- 
nagar 

Inthe past 24 hours, 478 
‘COVID=19 patients have re- 
covered from the disease, 
and have been discharged, 
taking the total number of 
patients recovered so far to 
16,78,089, 

  

Rain, 
thundershowers 

recorded in 
parts of UP 

1 
‘and thundershower oe 

curred at isolated places 
‘over western Uttar Pradesh 
andata fewplacesineastern 
part ofthestate where light- 
ning was also recorded in 
the past 24 hours. 
According to the MET of- 

fice, Varanasi, Bijnor, ‘Tur 
tipar, Salempur, Ramnagar, 
Jalalabad, Chhatnag, Am- 

roha among others received 
rainfall. 

Day temperatures 
markedly rose in Varanasi 
division, appreciably rose 
in Kanpur, Lucknow and 
Jhansi divisions, whileit ap- 
ppreciably fll in Gorakhpur 
division, as per MET off- 
cials, 

‘They said day tempera- 
tures were markedly below 
normal in Gorakhpur, 
Varanasi, Ayodhya, Praya- 
graj, Lucknow, Bareilly 
Moradabad and Meerut di- 
visions, appreciably below 
normal in Jhansi and Agra 
divisions and below normal 
in Kanpur division. 

The maximum tempera- 
ture over the state was 
recorded at Fatehgarh (39 
degrees Celsius) while lowest 

‘minimum temperature was 
205 degrees Celsiusat Naze 
‘baba 

    

  

  

  

  

Illegally tree cut down in 
Etmauddaula police station 

Akash Jain 
  ‘ Agra: ‘Kiree has been cut down in 
Etmauddaula police station 

area without obtaining per- 
‘mission from the forest de- 
partment conoemed. 

Theincidentoftree fling 
thas been reported from Si- 

tanagar located in Etmaud- 
aula police station area of 
Agra. 

It is believed that owner 
‘ofa shop, Gupta Murti Bhan- 
dar, cut down the tree with- 
‘out seeking due permission 
from the loal forest depart- 
ment eoneerned, 

Talking about this case 
theranger ofthe Agra forest 

department Devendra Singh 
said that the matter is new 

  

Lord Dirdhavishnu worshiped nity, yes 

on occasion of Ekadashi festival 
Mathura: 

On the oc ijala 
Ekadashi festival, Lord Dird- 
hhavishnu and Padtnalayi Ma 
halakshmi were worshiped. 
‘The festival was celebrated. 
according to the Vedie rituals 
inthe ancient Shei Dirdhav- 
ishnu temple of Mathura 
Puri Brijmandal 

‘According to Vedie tradi- 
tion on the occasion of 
Jeshtha Shukla Nirjala 
Ekadashi after Mangala Dar- 

  

shan inthemoming, Thakur Balkrishna Chaturvedi, LK ble to all, as an environ- Citing the reasons why son's financial status, and and people who have left- team that goes to every vil+ Ferns Boveri ne 
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BJP central leaders hold discussions with Mathura BJP celebrated 
RSS office bearers on first day of UP visit 
& The two leaders also met UP BJP chief Swatantra @ Party sources said that at the RSS office, San- 

Dev Singh and state general secretary Sunil Bansal thosh and other party leaders met Sangh office 
bearers, including ‘Kshetra Pracharak' Anil. and discussed various campaigns of the party. 

Larcknow: 
“P's national 
eral secretary (or 
jganisation) BL. 
‘Santhosh and Ut- 

tarPradesh in-charge Radha 
Mohan Singh on Monday 
hheld meetings with RSS of- 
fice-bearers here during 
which assembly election 
preparations and the row 
over Ram Templeland pur- 
chase were diseussed, party 
sources said. 

Arriving bere on a two- 
day visit, the two leaders 
also met UP BJP chief 
Swatantra Dev Singh and 
state general secretary Sunil 

Bansal and discussed various 
campaigns ofthe party 

‘This is their second visit 
this month as the party sets 
in motion preparations for 
the crucial assembly polls 

    

  

  next year in the shadow of . 
the COVID-19 pandemic. ing'Kshetra Pracharak’ Anil. Swatantra Dev Singh said 
The twoleaderslaterhead- ‘They held discussions on that itwas a courtesy call. 

ed for the office of the the 2022 UP Assemblyelee- He said that a meeting is 
Rashtriya Swayamsevak tions and the allegations of proposed atthe residence of 

  

Sangh (RSS) in Niralanagar 
locality in the state capital. 
Party sources said that at 

the RSS office, Santhoshand 
other party leaders met 
Sangh office bearers, includ- 

Wooden railings installed on 
premises of Fatehpuri Sikri 
fajesh Tomar 

‘corruption in the purchase 
of land in Ayodhya by the 
Ram temple trust, the 

sources sad, 
However, when asked 

about the meeting, 

UP Chief Minister Yogi 
Adityanath where diseus- 

sionson organisational eam= 
paaigns will be held 
AUP BJP spokesperson 

said that Santhosh will hold 

   

  

Agra 
‘Wooden Falings fas boon 
installed on the premises 
ofthe, Fatehpur Sikri me- 
‘morial, The archaeological 
department has installed the 
railings for the proteetion 
ofthe monuments and safety 
ofthe tourists 

Apart from this, incidents 
of tourist falling and geting 
injured during photography 
in the monument will also 

be prevented after installing 
of railing 

Anoop Talab, located in 
the Fatehpur Sikri mom- 
‘ment the palae ofthe Tusk: 
‘sh Sultana and the pillars 
of Divansi-Khas have been 
covered bythe Archacolog- 
jeal Survey of India (ASD 
with wooden railings all 
around. About Rs 16 lakh 
hasbeen spent on railing 
and other conservation 

  

the tourists, wooden rail- 
ings have been installed 
‘on Anoop Talab and Turk- 
ish Sultana's palace in 

fehpur Sikri. And the 
pillar of Diwan-e-Khas has 
also been covered with 
railings so that it can be 
protected from the touch 

of tourists, 

ntending Archae- 
ologist Dr. Vasant Kumar 
Swarnakar says that the 

work of the archaeological 
department isnot only 
to take care of the pro- 
tection of the monuments. 
but also the safety of the 
tourists, For the safety of 

  

    
  

  

‘TSN/New Delhi 
‘Apart from 1g On   nit 
gen, beds and ventilators, 
ensuring the accessibility to 
cremations remained a ma- 

jor challenge for authorities 
across the country during 
the second wave of the 
COVID. Compses were left 
floating in rivers or buried 
along their banks, ‘This is 
‘when Sanjay Rai‘Sherparia’ 
a 50-year-old social entre- 
preneur came in fray and 
‘established a Lakdi 
‘wood) Bank to help the poor 
and marginalised people to 

perform the lst rites oftheir 
family members with dig- 

  

and the forest department 
is not aware of it. No such 
permission has been given. 

Hetold that ateam would 
be sent there to get infor- 
mation about the matter. If 

the trechasbeen eutiegally, 
then legal action willbe taken 
against whoewr cut the tree. 

  

4 
left floating in rivers or 

Corpses were 

  

buried along their 
banks. This is when San- 
jay Rai‘Sherpuria’, a 50- 

old ‘social 
entrepreneur came in 
fray and established a 
Lakai (firewood) Bank 
to help the poor and 
marginalised people to 
perform the last rites of 
their family members 
with dignity 

adds, 
His team, comprising 46 
peopleand more than 5,000, 
volunteers, provides round 

the-clock assistance to peo- 
pple approaching them for 
help with cremations. 

  

‘The bank was first started 
in April under the aegis of, 

his organisation Youth Rural 
Entrepreneurial Foundation, 
Sherpuria, with help from 
the distret administration 
set up 10 such banks across 
10 ghats in UP's Ghazipur 
district. 

“Every person, irrespee- 
tive of their caste, class, 
colour or ereed, has to be 

treated respeetfilly, even in 
death,” Sherpuria says. 

"although the bank aims 
to make eremation accessi- 

"Sahastrarchan’ morning, 
with fragrant flowers was 
performed by Mabiant Kan- 
tanath Chaturvedi, Sevayat 

          

    
     
    
    
    
    
    

  

      
    

meetings with party office 
bearers and review COVID- 
1g-related campaigns and 
other "seva" works. He will 
also give his guidance for 
"upcoming party eampaigns 

and programmes, 
‘A party office-bearer said 

that Santhosh has come for 
the “monthly review" ofthe 

Adityanath 
asks people 

to make yoga 
part of 

their lives 
plein 

Uitar Prad in 
ter Yori Aianathon Son’ 

day described yoga as an 
invaluable gift which keeps 
both the body and mind 
healthy, and asked people 
to make it a part of their 
lives. 

Extending greetings on 
International Yoga Day, the 
chief minister said due to 

the efforts of Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi, the United 
‘Nations has given interna- 
tional recognition to this 
ancient discipline of India 
and since then it is being 
celebrated all over the 
world. 

On this day, letus all take 
a pledge to make yoga a 
part of our lives, he said, 

   

    

        

‘Lakdi Bank’ to ensure dignified 
last rites of poor and id marginalized 

lies have spent a 
‘on treatments, 

Teaving them with very few 
resources; and third, the 
cost of firewood has been 
hiked in many places.” 

“We call the village 
sarpanch to check the per~ 

  

International Yoga os     

    

various ongoing pro- 
‘grammes of the party 

“There are 11 pro- 
grammes, and he has come 
to see how they are be 
implemented by the UP unit 
of the BP," he said. 
During their earlier visit 

from May 31 to June 2, Rad- 
hha Mohan Singh had shot 
down speculation of alead- 
‘ership change in the state 
and bad defended the Yogi 
Adityanath government's 
handling of the COVID-19 
situation. 

Opposition parties, whieh 

  

  

rector of the Distiet Coop- 
erative Bank Ramkishan 
Pathak, BUP district secretary 
andmember ofthe Regional 
allway Advisory Committee 
Kunj Bihari Chaturvedi, 
Rambkrishna Chaturvedi 
Ramu, Sunil Chaturvedi, 
Deependra Chaturvedi, 
‘Anurag Chaturvedi, Ashok 
Gupta, Harish Agarwal, Yo- 
sgenelra Nath Chaturvedi, Yo- 
gacharya Saurabh Saini, 
‘Manish Chaturvedi, Subhash 
Saini, Nitin Chaturvedi, 

Ghanshyam Haryana, Mridal 
Agarwal, LK Chaturvedi, 
Narendra Sardar, Laxman 
Chaturvedi, Amit Chaturvedi, 
Ashish Chaturvedi, secretary 
‘Agarwal, Ravi Yadav and 
others also participated. 

Mathura: 
‘Yoga day was celebrated on 
the occasion of the Interna- 

tional Yoga Day by the mem- 
havebeen attacking the Yogi bers of the local BUP on the 
‘Adityanath government over banks of Yamuna here on. 

the situation during the sec- Monday. 
ond COVID-19 wave, have On this occasion, BIP dis- 
inrecent days trained guns trict secretary and: member 
at the BJP aver allegations of the Regional Railway Ad 
of corruption in the pur-visory Committee Kunj 
chase of land in Ayodhya hari Chaturvedi said that 
by the Shri Ram Janmab- Yogais the philosophy oflife 
hoomi Teerth KshetraTrust, which conneets man with 
which has dismissed the _hissoul Itisa five thousand 
charges as politically moti-_yearold physieal, mental and 

spiritual system of India, 
Prime Minister Narendra 
‘Modi has recognized youa 
all over the world through 
International Yoga Day 

In which local councillor 
Pt, Ramdas Chaturvedi, 

  

vated. 
‘The BIP leaders have hit 

back at the opposition, 
claiming it was an attempt 
to derail the Ram Temple 
construction by levelling 
false allegations. 

Tourists facing acute drinking water 
crisis on premises of Fatehpur Sikri 

Rajesh Tomar 
“Agra: 

Whereas the state govern= 
ment is spending crores of 
rupees to promote tourism, 
tourists are not geting even 
drinking water here at 
Fatehpur Sikri, 
Thousands of tourists 

come from the country and 
abroad every day to visit 
Fatehpur Silai Buland Dar- 
waza. However, there are 
no foreign guests due to the 

closure ofthe flight The ASI 
department looks after Jod- 
hhabai Palace monument 
But there is no water facility 
there, 

In such a situation, what 
‘will happen if water is not 
available anywhere outside 
the monument. So itis nat- 
tural to raise questions on 
the arrangements made by 
the tourism department. 

‘At present, tourists are 
coming every day to visit 

stalled by the AST insidethe 
Buland Darwaza complex. 
But at present this water fa- 

y has turned intoa dust- 
bin. 

‘When Fatehpur Sikri as 
sistant conservator Kalandar 
Vind was asked about this, 
+hesaid that this place come 
under the Wagf Board. We 
‘cannot do anything in this, 
headed. 

the monument but they are 
facing the biggest problem 
of drinking water. Manish 
Kumar, who came to visit 
Fatehpur Sikri from Delhi 
with his family, told that 
while traveling inside the 
Jodha Bai memorial, the 
children felt thirsty. But 
there is no water facility in 

the premises. 
‘A water ‘pyaw’ was in- 
  TUBE COMPANY 

   
‘Meanwhile, considering |22'%) 

more sustainable and cost 
Puiaworkeon sein up | eye i or oe machine to make cow 
lung: based wood, which he | sesaopbosto mts 

says have many benefits. ein ees te npn ale 
“Tt will prevent us from |/sttatutesn ond wasn cn] 

cuttingmore tres, and also 
help vilagers eam money 
in retum for the cow dung 
they provide us with. Iwill 
also prevent them from 
abandoning the cows once 
they stop producing milk ‘we ten base ts Sherpuria asserts, cap tn DO nt er, ‘With normal wood, one || "Stew bn. 

Kg. A cremation proces | a rt a taser ees ota ae eee seret ae ee es Soo ke ilsaiak ts Smunnueesece 

fete for Jonabe Capa init 
Pac ‘NorDen Sita Dates ‘rec   
  WINSOM 
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bet tw mo Bs 
lente 3 dye, 2 a tei creat oa 

‘matoria across the country |e snd pov eral, Acad 
taadapt this method, |/reratestirbs Gm ocier 

Not just the Lakai Banks || scutes th be cons Ot 
herpuria has also helped |rserenan nonsrancrstry 
by providing medicines, est pronttan st water rats] 
food to. people in and [esi awe Sn ota 
around Ghazipur, He has 53" ay 
also set up a quick Covid- [fears pe 
19 response centre 
Ghazipur to help villagers {fest 
to access resources for |f2#%) xara existent 
treatment. It also has afr" 

“Thewood collected inthe 
bank either comes direetly 

from some generous farmers 
to donate wood as well as 
trough buying with mon- 
etary donations from the 
administration, Not only this 
bat also social organizations 
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feist al “as ¢ feustal” 
hece feren aren ate. 

cy 

38, ari ens A rae Fe 
Sa ha aie et 
weahal orate aed a eet 
#2 ed freer fem st & 

sini aaara fe 
Ben pao 
cayenne il 

Fill ye el 
faere Pro wate ews AT 
‘ware ea aa 2 al ara ee 

fra a oer Bear aera a 
mati 
wider & uel aj een 
sifeiBadesictel ect 

aaa a fara sae 
qetimtat re Aa Te. 
Ae me TER AAT 
Pate st aces st 

alm orig ey HAP 
re ae HE TE A SE 
wel aaa ar Te ai ae 

  

  

Ta at aman eRe es oT ok ee ae eae greene 
Sega 9 609 ts Seay Rea Bowie oo Aer oT Ae om aT 
Timi sees fe eR seme wat 
LPT ADH 600 te EA 

aaa ernie ana afiy ae 4 acer a 

rorearal & wy Reet 
di afer or 

Fag, wm ta fmt 3 
Sere se TA aT eA 

Barts nae oe . 
whan be eg we] SAT, free ith ies cee arene a 
ofan seat rt at Sart are as fren fee a ates erat 
Teer 8 ra a eT THE aa aoe oa TE) eA 

es arti poaert ateae ey ema fers strata aq atta sce 
Beer eae ee EH ITT 
spf rewrite tha 9-208 TATA 
ere Ee! fer Tea A A Pw Pr 
ai 29-209 a en azar TAT 

79 aes aoe fra aa ATT TA 
‘eta | Fe fer at at 
BoE AL TUTE A oe FeO az 
ae apa A as a Hae 3s ET 

Bie aire Ty FEATS fee AT 

  

Se we fe ato at 
Fa Hata ara 200 

ren eroer eet af sacar fea ot 
aoe a arfties cprefetaton at eraften 

we gaa fer am Nod ae 
artirarrat 3h thin eet, 1 doer ote 

fre tg hes an eer 

Seer ey ate aabre ae aT 
facta sere A Ger ea aa 
“ape Fs eT HET 
50 ig A afr repay Sen we Fret 
ee se Pt stearate Fe 

  

Se ee Gee) 

  

say, aah wT Hee aw eT 
ema ya sree 2 pa a 

  ee a, 2A Rem eae) pe Ares we TS AM Hh ep ae Was, wera aa ve a ad 
We Fae ts as aR wae ate wh gra aorera a far as sre ST se ae Peer gn, a eh aT a aT, shears rferars Cromang®), ez Pre et 
Sere aaa a eo fairs Pray sare aor grt fame Breet art A oka eq fram ato an ie, eg 3 owt ate 
arent Papert sar ors aheere re ee aa were ere ee ee area FA Pea ert ent 

ee oestoterey wai tot wd wm 
AACS ATT —__stlaetonar cheiecet ae aecat ob fete fen fercer oe 

Seg, ma ower Ate Gd di ongae fe ea 
7a eT = Bim ee tee Bg SUCER aes aa eat 

Waa Fa A soo Ames aga Oa Morea Siem 
ait 200 asin ZT TTT caxepeor eae Gif find on 7 fee ‘wed ag #8, weer son ee a ae eee aye a4 sey eran se ea 

Soin tam aren oy orpre terrasse eroneen ery oo 

    
oor sa wie ft A prem 

era 
darren eee 

   

    

AEA 
Hage ao at ate at sere fe fern waa me afer 
Pearse ET ease RTE 

wea ott Fre ee a ETE ATE pa ee 
fen aon es oe TT ET 
fag ad ra ay fear a 
fey wt ere ay fr teat 
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nA, em Fer a aida ma feréctia wider aR, | ry frarest a ret ae TT 

Sse enta ream mee @1 wren A eel act wae HOME Be coeeareee en se 
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Ser orf at aerate Rene fee ete forte ot fen ee oe Ae gee ee seen rere aE we, ae re Fe Fa a 
cae ate rere ar ata ae RT aye at A Fe tT RTA Tee Ae TORT HST a Reo ae A eT ) [un saa 
ara fra eH IM TIANA TR HAA ITine SoH Rea aie ARs EAT, ese, ia earn en 

Boddy drsens shinee fray Saath ara EA alee hee 2 area Boar Wa ae we Seivornt ate oe, gett owen meta ate ata Wear & | [lew decompo fs 
Reapers ire Ream citer ie ee fate frome Arm, "eM megs rere ge aire ad ciate eer faeereret Ae | [Cen aes hen dot a! we 
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